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ARTICLE v. 

THE CASE ABSOLUTE IN THE NEW 
TESTAMENT. 

BY PROFHSSOR HBNRY ANSBLK SCOMP, PH. D., I.I..D. 

THE careful student of New Testament Greek cannot 
fail to notice a multitude of peculiar constructions, idio
matic expressions, forms, and uses of words, etc., which 
bear an unmistakable foreign flavor. He feels that foreign
ers are trying to express themselves in Greek. Allowing 
for those analytic processes to which the language had been 
subject since the days of Demosthenes, and for the new 
words which science, discovery, and foreign contact and 
commerce would naturally engraft upon the old Hellenic 
stock; and eliminating, moreover, words and expressions 
grown obsolete by time and change of usage, there yet re
mains much not to be accounted for by any, "nor by all, of 
these causes; much, indeed, not to be paralleled in the 
writings of any genuine Greek who was contemporary with 
the Apostles. 

Nor is this to be wondered at, when we consider the rad. 
ical differences between Greek and Hebrew thought. A 
preliminary foundation must have been grounded in the 
thought of either people, before the religions edifice of the 
other could be reared among them. The flora and fauna 
of the one conld not readily become acclimated to the 
strange soil and alien skies of the other. Words are only 
the signs-the expressions-for ideas. But what if the 
germinal, the fundamental, ideas are wanting? For what 
will the words then stand? Can mere words transplant 
and implant ideas? Other elements besides simple sounds 
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enter into the composition of language. Ideas must befelt 
to be realized at all. Thought, feeling, and imagery-to 
say nothing of other mental operations-are all in the sub
structure of this invisible, yet most real, edifice of language. 
What had the Greek to match the ideas of spiritual mono
theism, the Incarnation, a divine decalogue, the Fall, the 
Redemption, the Shekinah, and the Visible Presence? To 
him all this was "foolishness." What can vas had the He
brew to receive the shadow of Greek polytheism with its 
symbolism of the whole material universe? How could 
his proverbs and aphorisms translate the depth, the subtlety, 
fhe system, and the fullness of Greek philosophy? What 
priest ministering at the great altar on Moriah could un
derstand the mysteries of Platonic idealism, or the metemp
sychosis? His Heaven was somewhere in the blue vault 
above, while the Greek Elysium bloomed deep down below. 

Not less antipodal were the respective systems and stand
ards of faith, of worship, of mutual duties, of home life, of 
art, of beauty. As well compare the two massive pillars
the Boaz and Joachin-in the temple portico overlooking 
the Kidron, with the graceful Corinthian columns of a 
Greek temple, as attempt to parallel Hebrew with Greek 
thought Too little common ground lay between them. 
Much in the thought of either could not be borne across to 
the realm of the other. It was untranslatable, and the ef
fort to amalgamate the two naturally resulted in those doc
trinal cross-breeds-those hybrids-which teemed through 
the early centuries of the church. What monstrosities of 
faith and practice were born of this ill-assorted union! 
Their marriage was unnatural. 

To adequately translate Greek thought into Hebrew 
would have been impossible; it was never attempted. A 
new Hebrew tongue must needs have been first created. 
On the other hand, the Hebrew thought struggling to ex
press itself in terms of the Greek, naturally retained much 
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of the impress of its old mold. It was unlike anything else 
in Greek literature. It was Hebrew thought, however it 
might be clothed upon; though the hands and outward ap
pearance might be Esau's, yet the speech was ever unmis
takably Jacob's. Hence was born that host of peculiar 
words, figures, phrases, etc., to which in the New Testa
ment is given the common family name of "Hebraisms." 
With a certain class of these constructions it is the purpose 
of this article more specifically to deal. 

No grammatical construction is more familiar to the stu
dent of Greek than that of the Gen#£ve Absolute. The 
many relations of time, cause, manner, means, purpose, 
condition, opposition, or limitation, and other attendant 
circumstances which it is used to express, every Greek 
scholar knows well. How did the Hebrew writers of New 
Testament Greek handle this, to them, strange form of ex
pression? Let us remember that Hebrew has no participle 
case absolnte. Its two participles-past and future-con
cern themselves with the idea of time. They express the 
"since," "when," "already," etc., of our tongue. Apart 
from this temporal relation there is scarce another for which 
they are used. Let us review those cases of the Gen£t£ve 
Absolute found in the New Testament, and· observe how 
the Hebrew mind grappled with, and employed, this for
eign construction. Some conclusions arrived at, and some 
historical notes, will be deferred until this examination has 
been made. 

There are about three hundred instances of the Gen£tive 
Absolute construction in the New Testament. We will 
take these in their order:-

MATTHEW. 

Chap. L '8, 2o.-Ver. 18. "When his mother Mary was 
espoused (p."."tT'TEv8E{tTTJ~ 'Yap ~ P.TJTP~ alrrov) to Joseph, she 
was found," etc. Here we have the temporal relation 
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given by the Genitive Absolute. Ver. 20. "While he 
[Joseph] thought on these things (TaiiTa 8E alrrov ~Jl8vp."I-
8mor;, 'C. T. A.), the angel appeared" (temporal). 

Clap. n. J, J3, J9.-Ver. I. "When Jesus was born" 
(Toli BE 'I"Iaov "fEJ1JI7}8eJITOf;). Ver. 13. "When they [the 
wise men] had departed (lwaXOJp"IaaJITOJJI 8E alrredJl), the angel 
of the Lord appeareth to Joseph." Ver. 19. "When Herod 
was dead" (TEMvT1]aaJITOf; 8E TOV ·Hpc08ov). 

Chap. V. J.-" When he was set (ICa8laTaJIT~ alrrov) his 
disciples came." 

Chap. VI. 3.-" When thou doest thine alms (aov 8E 
ncoiiII'rOf; ~p.otn1vqJl) let not thy left hand know." 

Chap. vm. J6.-"When the evening was come (lrt/rtaf; 
BE "fEl1O~), they brought many." This genitive phrase is 
very frequent; e. g., Matt. xiv. 23; xvi. 2; xx. 8; xxvi. 
20; xxvii. 57; Mark i. 32; iv. 35; vi. 47; xi. I I (partici. 
pIe o&r~);· xiv. 17; xv. 42; John xx. 19; all temporal in 
meaning, and giving time to the leading verb. 

Chap. IX. Jo, J8, 32, 33.-Ver. 10. "As Jesus sat at meat 
(4.irOV 4J1aICE'p./voV) many sinners came." Ver. 18. "While 
he was saying these things (TaiiTa alrrov AaAOVJlTOf;) there 
came a certain ruler," etc. See also ix. 18; xi. 46; xvii. 
5; xx. 8; xxvi. 20,47; xxvii. 57; Mark i. 36 ; iv. 35; vi. 
47; xi. II; xiv. 43; xv. 42; Luke viii. 49; xxii. 47, 60; 
xxiv. 36; John viii. 30; xx. 19; Acts iv. I; x. 44; xxiii. 
7; Heb. ix. 19. In all these passages, the Genitive Abso
lnte expresses simultaneousness with the act of the leading 
verbs with which it is joined. Ver. 32. "As they went out 
(alrred" 8E ~EEPXOP.'"OJJI) they brought to him," etc. See, 
also, Luke xi. 14. Ver.33. "Wheu the devil had been cast 
ont (~"fJA"I8eJITOf; TOV 8a,p.oJl{ov), the dumb spake." 

Chap. XL 7.-" When these were going (TOWOJ" 8E 'lro

p€VOp.ellQ)JI), Jesus began to say," etc. See, also, xx. 29; 
xxviii. II; Mark x. 17, 46; xi. I2; xiii. I; Luke viii. 4; 
ix. 57; xix. 36; Acts i. 10; xvi. 16. The "going" 
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('II'OpwdJUII~) gives time to the principal verbs. The com
pounds of 'll'OpeUOJl4L are frequent in the case absolute; e.g., 
Mark x. 17: "When he was gone forth into the way 
(lIC'II'opevop.bov alnou ek 00011), there came"; see, also, ver. 
46: "As he went out [of Jericho] (;IC'II'Opevou./llov), blind 
Bartimreus sat by the wayside"; xiii. I: "As he went out 
(EIC'II'Opevop.evov) of the temple"; so Luke viii. 4, of CTVlluJVT~ 
6X>"ov 'll'O>">"ou: "When much people were gathered to
gether," "and came" (E'II'L'II'Opevop.iIlOJII) to him out of every 
city, he spake unto them." (The Genitive Absolute still 
marks the time.) 

Chap. Xm. 6, J9, 2t.-Ver. 6. "When the sun was up 
(t)>..tov (ivaTet>..aVTo~), they [the seeds] were scorched," etc. 
Here the temporal is clearly the leading idea, the causal 
being at most only inferential. In other parts of the 
sower parable the consequent clanses come in as direct 
and independent statements; e.g., "Some fell by the way
side, and the fowls came and devoured them up"; "Some 
fell among thorns, and the thorns sprung up and choked 
them," etc. Here the apodoses are independent, thongh 
secondary predicates. This same time.marking (tiX/ov 
allaTet>..aVTo~) is found in Mark's version (iv. 6) of this same 
parable, and the construction is essentially the same as 
Matthew's. See also Mark xvi. 2, where the Genitive Ab
solute denotes the time when the Marys came to the sep
ulcher, i.e., "at the rising of the sun." But the temporal 
Genitive Absolute marks time as well by the "setting" as 
by the "rising" sun. Witness Luke iV.40, "When the 
sun was setting (8v.,OVTO~ TOU t)xtov), they that had any sick 
brought them unto him," etc. Ver. 19. "When anyone 
heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not 
('II'aVT~ alCovoVTo~ TOil XOryOll T7j~ {3aCTL>"eta~ ICa£ ,.,.~ CTvllteVTo~), 

then cometh the wicked one," etc. So also Luke xix. II; 
xx. 45: "While all the people heard (aICoVoVT~ 8E 'II'''VT~ 
TOU Xaou), he said to his disciples." Ver. 21. "When trib-
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ulation or persecution ariseth ('Yevop.ellfJr; 8e 8'A.(,yeOJr; .f 8£Wy
I'Ov), he is offended." 

The participle of 'Y('Yvop.a£ is very frequent in this con· 
stmction; e.g., Matt. xxvi. 6: "When Jesus was in Beth· 
any (TOU BE 'I7JO"ov 'Yevop.e"ov EV B7J8av(tt), there came," etc.; 
also }Iark vi. 2: "When it was Sabbath" ('Yevop.e"olJ O"a{3-
/JaTOv). Ibid. 35. "When the day was far spent (c3par; 
'll'oXAijr; "Ievop.ell1Jr;), the disciples came," etc.; also xvi. I, 

where we have 8L"'YE'IIOp.eIlOIJ; Luke vi. 48: "When the 
flood came" (7T'A.7Jp.p:6par; "IEvop.bqr;)i Acts xxi. 17: "When 
we were in [were come to] Jerusalem ("Ievop.e."o,,, BE ~p.oJv elr; 
'IfpotTo'AIJp.a) they received us gladly" (the same in Acts 
xxv. 15); Acts xxv. 7, 13. But Paul uses the Genitive 
Absolute of "I("Ivop.a£ in a causal, as well as a temporal, sig. 
nificationj as, in Acts xxiii. 10: "When there arose a 
great dissension (7To'A.'A.i}r; BE 'Yevop.evqr; O"TaueOJr;), the chief 
captain commanded," etc.; also xxviii. 9; wItile in Acts 
xxv. 26, there is purpose in tIte subsequent clause, thus: 
"That, after examination had (g7TOJr; rijr; aV"ICptueOJr; 'YE'IIO
.,~) I might have somewhat to write," etc. We shall 
have further occasion to remark upon Paul's use of this 
construction. 

Chap. XIV. 6, 32.-Ver. 6. "When Herod's birthday was 
kept ("IE'IIEO"(OJv 8e a'Y0p.e"OJv TOV 'Hpc:,8olJ) , the daughter of 
Herodias danced," etc.; see also, Mark vi. 21 for the same 
story. Ver.32. "When they [Jesus and Peter] were come 
into the boat (Ep.{3dIlTOJv "in;'v elr; T;' 7T'A.O&O") the wind 
ceased," etc. For additional examples of {3,,(VOJ and its 
compounds in the absolute case, see Matt. xvii. 9: "While 
they were descending (IC"T,,{3"£vOIITOJv "in;'v) from the 
mount, Jesus charged them," etc.; also, Mark ix. 9; John 
iv. 51; also Luke ii. 42: av,,{3dIlTOJv "in;'v (" they [Jesus' 
parents] went up to Jerusalem," etc.); also I Peter iv. 12: 
"Think it not strange as when [though] some strange 
thing happens unto you" (Q,r; fOOIJ vp.i.v O"IJP.{3,,(VOVTor;). 
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Chap. XVlL 22, 24.-Ver. 22. "While they abode [in 
Galilee] (a"Q.(T'TpE"'Op,e"o,,, ~E Q.Wed,,) Jesus said unto them." 
Ver. 24. "When they were come to Capernaum (E')..8ovrQ)" 
~E Q.Wed" El~ KQ.7rEP"Q.OVP.) they that received tribute money 
came to Peter and said." 

The participles of lpx0p.a£ and its compounds are of 
frequent use in the Case Absolute; e. g., Matt. xvii. 14; 
xxi. IOj xxv. 10; xxvi. 60; Mark vi. 22,54; xi. I2; Luke 
vii. 24; ix. 37, 42j xi. 14; xii. 36; xvii. 12; xxi. 10; 3 
John 3. Paul uses these participles often, and sometimes 
with other ideas included with that of time; e. g., Acts i. 
8: "When the Holy Ghost is come upon you (brEA8ovr~ 
'TOU O,"!{ov n"EVP.Q.'TO~ e",· vp.a~) ye shall receive power" j 
also xxv. 23 (I Cor. iv. 18 with 2 Cor. v. 20); Gal. iii. 25; 
I Thess. iii. 6. On the other hand, we often meet with 
the simple temporal usage of Paul; e. g., Acts vii. 3 [ : 
"While he [Moses] drew near to behold it (7rPOfTEPX0p.iJlOV 
Be Q.WOli ~Q.'TQ."oi7fTQ.£) the voice of the Lord came unto him"; 
so, also, xxv. I7j xxviii. 17; I Cor. xi. 18, 20; 2 Cor. vii. 5. 

As to Rom. vii. 9: e A8oVu"1~ ~E 'Ti7~ evroAi7~ (" when the 
commandment came, sin revived, and I died"); it would 
certainly seem poor theology to treat the "coming of the 
commandment" as the cause of sin's revivification; or to 
suppose that sin had no place among men before the Dec
alogue on Sinai. It seems best, therefore, to consider this 
Genitive Absolute as a simple time marker, i. e., as used in 
its usual temporal signification. 

The same observation seems applicable to the Genitive 
in Gal. iii. 25: "But after that faith is come (lA.8oVa~ & 
~ 7rtcrrEQ)~), we are no longer under a schoolmaster," etc. 
Is justification by faith either the effect (or result) of the 
schoolmaster Law, or is it the cause of the Law'? Paul 
most emphatically repudiates such a conclusion-apparently 
Itefore it was urged. The pedagogue Law leads us to the 
Door (Christ); but cannot enter within the portal. At the 
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very Door we may tum back, refusing to enter, and conse
quently fail of the justification by faith. But, having en· 
tered, the justification is made through Christ, and the 
ascending ladder of Law Ulay be cast from under us, so far 
as relates to its obligations and sacrifices. The relation is 
one of seqnence (not of consequence) in time. It is when 
the law has performed its office of guide, that we may stand 

I at the Door (Christ), ready to receive faith's jnstification. 
Again in I Thess. iii. 6: "When Timotheus came from 

you unto us (E}JJJvrO~ Tlp.oOeov 'If'p~ ;'p.4~ a~' vp.o,J)), and 
brought us good tidings (~al Eva'Y'YE)uaap.ooJ) ;'p.'iJ) of your 
faith and love, . . . we were comforted by your faith," not 
by Timothy's coming. The temporal is here the predom. 
inant idea. 

The same observations apply also to 3 John 3. 
But to continue our review in order:-
Chap. XVIIL 24, 25.-Ver. 24. "When he had begun to 

reckon (apfap./vov SE aVrov (T1JJ)atpEtJ), one was brought 
which owed him," etc. Ver. 25. "Wheu he did not have 
wherewith to pay Cp.;' Ixovr~ ~ aVrov a'lf'ocSovJ)at), his lord 
commanded him to be sold," etc. See the similar thought 
aud construction in Luke vii. 42. 

Chap. XXIL 42.-" While the Pharisees were gathered 
together «(T1JV1}'Y,."evo,J) SE TO'" <l>apurato)J), Jesus asked them" ; 
so, also, xxvii. 17; Acts xx. 7; I Cor. v. 4. In the first 
three of these passages, the perfect passive participle is 
used, and the "gathered together" is assumed as a state, or 
condition, rather of the adjective or descriptive kind; while 
in the example from Corinthians, the "com-ing logetker" 
in the Aorist (fTvvax8evrQ)J)) claims specific attention as a 
preliminary act to the "committing of such an one to 
Salan" for the destruction of the flesh. 

Chap. XXIV. 3.-The same state, or condition, may be 
thought of in connection with the Pe1ftct Present (~aO."p.'
IIOV): "As he sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples 
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came," so of Pilate "sitting" upon the judgment seat 
(xxvii. 19); see also Mark xiii. 3. In all these instances, 
however, the simple relation of present or contemporaneous 
time for the action of the leading verb would be sufficient 
to account for the use of the Absolute. 

Chap. XXV. 5, 6.-Ver. 5. "While the bridegroom tarried 
(XPOllt'OVTO~ Se TOU JlVp.",tou), they all slumbered and slept." 
Ver. 6. "When it was midnight (p.eull~ S; JIV~T~ [oiJu~]), 
a cry was made," etc. Under this head may be classed sim
ilar genitives of time: e.g., u~oik~ tT, OVUll~ (John xx. i), 
"While it was yet dark"; 'TT'po>tQ.~ Se ryEJIop.ell"~ (" when the 
morning was come"); and the incom plete expression 'TT'po>t of 
Mark xvi. 2; and the full form in John xxi. 4: "When the 
morning was now come, Jesus stood on the shore." So of 
1)'\/rtQ.~ S; ryEIIOP.ev",; (oroiiull~), "when it was late," or "when 
it was even," which gives the time to the main action; as in 
Matt. xxvii. 57: "Wken z"t was evellz"lzg, a rich man named 
Joseph, from Arimathea, came," etc.; so Mark i. 32; iv. 
35; vi. 47; xi. II; xiv. 17; xv. 42; John xx. 19. 

Analogous is the construction ryEIIOp.ell'f/~ ~e .qp.epa~ ("when 
it was [become] day"). Luke iv. 42: "At dawn he went 
forth into the desert." So also Acts xii. IS; xvi. 35; 
XX1l1.12. See, also, Acts xxv. 13: "When some days had 
passed" (.qP.EPOW S; S,aryEIIOp.eIlO>II Ttllalll); also Mark xv. 33: 
"When it was the sixth hour (ryEllop.ell'f/~ S; ;:'pa~ llff'~), 

there was [became] darkness over the whole earth." 
Chap. XXVL 2t.-"And as they did eat (lu(hoVTO>II 4Vr6;II), 

he said." See likewise the same form in verse 26: "And 
as they did eat Jesns took bread and blessed it"; also Mark 
xiv. 18, 22. 

Chap. XXVDL t3.-II They stole him away whz"k we 
slept (.qP.6;1I ~o,p.o>p.eJlO)II, ~. T. A.). 

[TO BB CONTINUED.] 
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